
Ref:- 1) Review on Covid-19 by Chief Secretary to Govt., on 04-03-2020 2) Instructions issued to DTC/RTOs on 04-03-2020 3) Chief Secretary’s Video Conference on 11-03-2020 4) Govt. Memo No.TRNSOMIS/46/2020 dated 06-03-2020

It is informed that the Chief Secretary to Government has convened a meeting and Video Conference on 04-03-2020 and reviewed the situation on Covid-19 virus in Andhra Pradesh. In the said meeting the following instructions were issued to the Transport Department and to the APSRTC.

1. APSRTC to display advisory regarding the DOs and DON'Ts, specifically regarding hand hygiene, cough etiquette, Travel advisories etc., in all the Bus stations.
2. Ensure all private services maintain the list of passengers along with contact details.

In the reference 2nd cited all the Deputy Transport Commissioners / Regional Transport Officers were instructed to ensure that all private service buses maintain the list of passengers along with contact details so that they can be shared with Health Department officials (or) District administration, whenever required.

In the Video Conference held on 11-03-2020 the Chief Secretary has further instructed that all APSRTC and public transport vehicles like private buses, autorickshaws are sanitized to disinfect them with sodium hypochlorite 1% solution. The Deputy Transport Commissioners and Regional Transport Officers are requested to hold meeting with all the private bus operators and autorickshaw unions and issue instructions with regard to sanitization of public transport vehicles atleast once every day.

A copy of the photograph of sodium hypochlorite 1% solution being sprayed in APSRTC buses is enclosed herewith for information. The Deputy Transport Commissioners are requested to take immediate action in the matter and report compliance.

Sd/- P.S.R. Anjaneyulu
Transport Commissioner

To
All the Deputy Transport Commissioners in the State
Copy submitted to the Principal Secretary to Government, Transport, R&B Department, 5th Building, 1st Floor, A.P. Secretariat, Velagapudi, Guntur District for information.
Copy to the Vice Chairman & Managing Director, APSRTC, Vijayawada for kind information.

// t.c.f.b.o //

Administrative Officer
D.O. No.COVID-19/Sp.CS/Peshi-2020, Date: 13.3.2020

Dear PCE Angamalli,


*****

It is to inform you that, WHO declared COVID 19 as pandemic and it will spread either by physical contact with infected patients or his contacts. The symptoms of Corona virus are cough, fever and difficulty in breathing. Government of Andhra Pradesh has made all the required arrangements by establishing isolation beds with equipment, quarantine facilities, screening facilities, Rapid Response Teams for screening and mobilization of the suspected passengers and treatment.

As many passengers travelling by Private buses including popular routes, there may be chances for spreading of the coronavirus through contact with the infected person. Hence, we need to keep watch on the passengers having the symptoms. Such passenger should be educated on basic hygiene like coughing etiquettes. Passengers should also be explained about the "DO'S and DONOT'S" of the virus containment and he or she should be screened at the designated hospitals nearby in the annexed list.

Further, you are requested to instruct the Private bus operators to sanitize passenger buses, utility areas, linen, pickup vans, and offices at frequent intervals. The staff of all the bus operators shall be trained on the virus containment procedures, DO'S and DON'TS. Detailed protocols for sanitization of the buses, utility areas and linen were appended as Annexure II. //

Yours sincerely,

(Dr.K.S.Jawahar Reddy)

To
Sri. P.Sitharama Anjaneeyulu, IPS
Commissioner (FAD),
Commissionerate of Transport,
Govt. of Andhra Pradesh,
Vijayawada.
OFFICE OF THE TRANSPORT COMMISSIONER: ANDHRA PRADESH: VIJAYAWADA

Memo No. 3406346/D2/2020

Date: 17-03-2020

Sub:- Transport Department - Enforcement - Covid-19 - Precautionary measures - further instructions issued - Reg.

Ref:- 1) Memo No. 3406346/D2/2020 dated 12-03-2020 of TC
2) D.O.Lr.No. COVID-19/Spl.CS/Peshi-2020 dated 13-03-2020 of Spl.Chief Secretary to Government (H&M&FW), Govt.of A.P.

In continuation of the Memo reference at 1st cited, it is informed that the Government have issued instructions directing "the private bus operators to sanitize passenger buses, utility areas, linen, pickup vans, and offices at frequent intervals. The staff of all the bus operators shall be trained on the virus containment procedures, DO's and DONT's. Detailed protocols for sanitization of the buses, utility areas and linen were appended as Annexure-II.

A copy of the letter 2nd cited along with Annexure-II giving detailed instructions in this regard are enclosed herewith for necessary and prompt action.

Sd/- P.S.R. Anjaneyulu
Transport Commissioner (FAC)

To

All the Deputy Transport Commissioners in the State

Copy to Vice Chairman & Managing Director, APSRTC, RTC House, 1st Floor, Pandit Nehru Bus Station, Vijayawada for information and necessary action.

Copy submitted to the Principal Secretary to Government, Transport, R&B Department, 5th Building, 1st Floor, A.P.Secretariat, Velagapudi, Guntur District for information.

Copy submitted to the Spl.Chief Secretary to Government, Health, Medical & Family Welfare Department, Building No.5, Ground Floor, A.P.Secretariat, Velagapudi, Guntur District for information.

//BY ORDER//

Administrative Officer
Spraying sodium Hypochlorite mixture in Chennai vehicle to avoid Corona virus at Satyavedu depot.

Spraying Sodium Hypochlorite mixture in the vehicle which is plying in Hyderabad, Bengaluru and Tirumala route of Puttur Depot.